Dr Denise Ariahna Nadler
Dr. Denise Nadler is an award winning, second generation, dynamic
feminine voice of wisdom who embodies the Chiropractic Spirit, Artistry and
Philosophy.
She works with the chiropractic profession helping navigate
challenges and overcome adversity so they can do what they love and serve who
they love.
Through parables and real life stories she energizes audiences into
motion. She guides and inspires them to uncover dormant potential and create
alignment with their inner power and unique voice. The daughter of a pioneering
chiropractor, Dr. Phil and teacher and author Beverly, who has been a crusader
for the profession for over 50 years, Dr Nadler has a rare blend of education and
life experience.
With her ability to simplify complex concepts and activate heartfelt
enthusiasm, her keynotes are ideal for programs focused on leadership, growth,
communication, purpose, prosperity, philosophy, creativity and vision.
Audiences leave her programs feeling uplifted with clear insight and ready to
capitalize on what they’ve learned.

Over 25 years catalyzing change in our profession with:
Leadership. Growth. Purpose. Prosperity. Vision
KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
Turning Points: Chiropractic Moments Leading to New Levels of Living
How to effectively transform and transcend your limits.
Gaining clarity in where you are.

Dilemmas: How Chiropractic Icons Navigate Crisis and Change
Discover simple techniques to create instant calm, clarity and control.
How to activate creativity, confidence and collaboration.

The Road Less Traveled: Finding What’s Missing
Why your greatest resources remain untapped, and where to find them.

SIGNATURE WORKSHOP
Your Core Genius CodeTM:: Harvest Your Hidden Wealth
Unearth the Genius factor driving your inspiration, imagination, innovation
and influence. Discover the Internal Operating System that gives you your
creative edge and unique abilities. Transcend invisible barriers.

Dr Denise Nadler presents to the chiropractic profession globally at conferences of many thousands and
more intimate local programs. She is also experienced teaching non-English speaking audiences working
with translators in Spanish, French, Italian and Japanese.
www.DrDeniseNadler.com ~ +1-203-992-7843 (USA) ~ melissa@healingIntegrations.com

Chiropractic Leaders Speak Out about Dr Nadler:
“Dr Nadler feels her audience and conveys tangible, shared, heartfelt experience. I have heard her speak to large
groups of professionals dozens of times and have seen her achieve standing ovations. I encourage you to not hesitate to
utilize her unique talents for your organization’s needs.” ~ Dr Scott Walker, Founder and Developer, The Neuro-emotional
Technique and ONE Research Foundation
“...Her dedication to the exploration of human potential and the perennial wisdom of the ages has been outstanding.
Her words of wisdom act like inspiring songs that awaken the hearts and minds that hear her important message.” ~ Dr
John F. Demartini, Founder of The Demartini Institute
“Our profession needs more voices like yours to exemplify what we stand for… more powerful women chiropractors
who own the principles, philosophy and practice of ‘Naturally Right’. Don’t ever stop speaking and sharing.” ~ Dr James
Parker, Founder and First President, Parker Seminars and Parker College
“Dr. Denise Nadler gave an outstanding presentation. Her ability to crystallize spiritual principles and to dramatically
combine them with ‘how to’ tips is second to none.” ~ Dr Yann Savy, Chiropractor
“...We can always count on you to deliver a talk that empowers and inspires ...” ~ Dr W Karl Parker, Past Director of
Parker Seminars and President of Parker College and Founder Karl Parker Seminars
“Dr. Denise Nadler is a masterful speaker, with a powerful message from the heart. She blends innate understanding
with practical knowledge. She helps us think and see more clearly. She is uplifting and inspirational..” ~ Dr Virgil Chrane,
President of the International Alphabiotics Association

UNIQUE CHIROPRACTIC PEDIGREE:
●

Second generation Chiropractor. Adjusted at birth. Raised vaccination and drug free. Lifetime
Chiropractic Patient. 25+ years private family practice

●

Parker Seminars Team Teacher 1989-1999. Karl Parker Seminars 1999-2009. Demartini Institute
Global Educator 2008-2015. Founding Member of the World Congress for Women Chiropractors

●

Awarded 1992 Chiropractic Consultant of the Year from the Parker Chiropractic Resource
Foundation. 1994 Chiropractor of the Year from the PCRF. 1996 Chiropractor of the Year from the
World Congress for Women Chiropractors

Make your next event inspiring, impactful and memorable, book Dr Denise Ariahna Nadler.
melissa@healingintegrations.com | +1-203-992-7843 (USA) | www.drdenisenadler.com

